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Welcome to the symposium ’Chinese as foreign language (CFL) teachers and teaching: Theory 
and Practice’ at China Studies, Aarhus University! This is the second symposium in a series, which 
aims to bring together researchers and teachers from different fields of second language acquisi-
tion and teacher education who share a common interest in CFL teaching and CFL teachers. The 
program consists of distinguished keynote speakers who approach CFL teaching and CFL teacher 
education from different perspectives, a round table discussion, and sixteen selected talks. We 
hope that this symposium offers an excellent opportunity for sharing ideas, networking, and initi-
ating new collaboration within and across countries. In line with this, we would encourage you to 
connect with your colleagues and students from all over the world. 
   We very much hope that you enjoy this symposium and look forward to our discussion and ex-
changes.
This symposium is funded by Aarhus University – initiative with Chinese Universities 2014.

Zhāng Chún  (张纯)
Principle organizer
China Studies
Aarhus University

Welcome

Venues
The symposium is held at 
Meeting room 2 at building 1420 
Where it says Conference Centre and Bookstore on the map

AROS museum (http://www.aros.dk)
Aros Alle 2, Aarhus
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Kl. 8.30 - 9.00 Registration

Kl. 9.00-9.10 Opening

Zhang Chun

Keynote speech 形式与内容的平衡  
 原则与策略

Wu Zhongwei
Chair: Stig Thøgersen

Session I: Acquisition of CFL

Chair: Stig Thøgersen

Liu Hongjuan & Wu Xiaoli

Tea/coffee break

Talk 3: Danish-Accented Chinese: A New Research Agenda

Wang Lei, Marjoleine Sloos & Zhang Chu

Anders Pedersen

Kl. 10.30 - 10.45

Kl. 10.00 - 10.30

Kl. 10.45 - 11.15

Kl. 11.15 - 11.45

Kl. 11.45 - 12.15

Talk 1: Error Analysis in Teaching Chinese as a Foreign 
Language: The case of Belgian Learners’ Use of 
Comparative Sentence ‘比 ‘ in Written Production

Talk 2: Perceptual assimilation study: a preliminary study 
examining cross-linguistic mapping, targeting Mandarin 
Chinese fricatives and affricates as perceived by native 
English speaking listeners

Sidsel Rasmussen

Talk 4: Learning classifiers in Chinese as a foreign language

Kl. 09.10 - 10.00

Kl. 12.15 - 12.45 Talk 5: Focus on the meaning: Mapping the semantic and 
conceptual representation of Chinese (L2) word in Chinese 
vocabulary learning

Kl. 12.45 - 14.00

Wang Jingjing

Lunch

Round Table: Standardizing CFL teaching 
and learning in Europe

Convener: Zhang Chun

Speakers: Song Lianyi, Hu Wenhua, Wang Danping, Mette 
Thunø

Talk 6:  CEFR and its application in assessment of Chinese

Talk 7: 从汉字字形与音义之间的关系看汉字教学

Hu Wenhua

Wang Danping 

Mette Thunø

Tea/coffee Break

Discussion

Closing first day

Kl. 14.00 - 16.00

Kl. 19.00

Kl. 17.30

Kl. 16.15 - 17.15

Kl. 16.00 - 16.15

Song Lianyi

Talk 8: Professional English Education for Teachers of 
Chinese as a Foreign Language

Talk 9: Standardizing Chinese language teaching, but what 
about the teaching of intercultural competencies?”

Conference dinner

Programme
Thursday 4 December, 2014
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Kl: 9.00 - 10.00 Keynote speech

Kl. 12.15 - 12.45

The Interface is not necessarily a problem for acquisition: 
Findings from L2 Chinese studies

Zhao Yang

Session II: CFL language pedagogy

Guan Haijin & He Chen

Talk 11: On Danish (L1) Learning Chinese (L2) Retroflex: A 
Teacher’s Perspective

Talk 12: Teaching CFL as Long Distance Teaching

Finn Hartvig Nielsen

Ingela Jin

Kl. 10.45 - 11.15

Kl. 10.00 - 10.30

Kl. 11.15 - 11.45

Kl. 11.45 - 12.15 Talk 13: Chinese Teaching Experience at Stockholm University

Fridag 5 December, 2014

(Chair: Song Lianyi)

Chair: Wu Xiaoli

Talk 10: Comparative Research on Teaching Chinese as a 
Foreign Language with Advanced News Lessons

Sine Falk Mikkelsen

Song Xueying

Talk 14: 丹麦学生介词短语使用偏误分析

Lunch

Tea/coffee BreakKl. 10.30 - 10.45

Kl. 12.45 - 14.00

Session III: CFL Teacher Education

Chair: Wang Danping

Han Xi

Xuan Li & Song Lianyi

Talk 17: T.F.A – Chinese
 CFL Teacher Preparation in Italy

Session IV: Experience of Teaching CFL

Talk 18: Teacher Feedback and Learners Uptake in Begin-
ning-level Chinese as a Foreign Language Classroom

Talk 19: 对外汉语教学中的有效重复

Kl. 14.30 - 15.00

Kl. 15.45 - 16.15

Kl. 16.15 - 16.45

Xu Shubei

Bao Rui

Talk 16: Assessing and Evaluating Writing of AdvancedLe-
arners of Chinese

Tea/coffee break

Talk 20: Teaching Chinese to Business and Academic Pro-
fessionals: Strategies and Reflections

Xu Shuan

Kl. 16.45 - 17.15

Talk 15: 创新对外汉语教师培养的途径与方法

Chair: Hu Wenhua

Hardy Schøber

Closing conferenceKl. 17.15 - 17.30

Kl. 14.00 - 14.30

Kl. 15.00 - 15.30

Kl. 15.30 - 15.45
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Description of talks
Thursday 4 December, 2014

 形式与内容的平衡——原则与策略（提要）

复旦大学  吴中伟

E-mail:wuzhongwei@fudan.edu.cn

1. 在后教学法时代，我们主张基于原则的教学。语言教学的三个最基本的原则是：（1）结

构、功能、文化相结合，（2）“学”与“用”相统一，（3）以学习者为中心。形式和内容

相平衡，是“学用统一”原则的重要内涵之一。

所谓形式，是指语言形式，包括语音、词汇、语法、文字等方面，所谓内容，是指表达内

容，即通过话语所表达的具体信息和实现的特定功能。在现实生活中，我们关注的是透过语

言表达出来的内容；在语言教学中，我们关注的是内容背后的语言运用规律。但是，我们不

可能脱离内容而学习“抽象”的语言。当然，也不能只关注话语内容而无视语言形式。要研

究语言点和典型交际活动场景的匹配关系。

2. 形式和内容相平衡的策略之一：从形式出发，给形式加一点内容。具体做法如： 

细化情境，设定具体角色、场景、交际目的，体验在特定语境下的语言使用。制造信息差，

激发学生参与活动的积极性，增强活动过程中的互动程度。增强知识性，反映现实生活，体

现文化特色，增加话语内涵，激发学习兴趣。活动个人化，让学生表达自己所要表达的内

容，而不是“咀嚼”别人的意思。

3. 形式和内容相平衡的策略之二：从内容出发，在以内容为中心的前提下适度关注形式。包

括两个方面：

在输入方面，可以把理解性任务和语言形式的教学结合起来，进行“输入强化 ( input en-

hancement)”；设计相关活动，开展发现式学习，提升语言意识（consciousness raising（（

在输出方面，可以细化活动环节，搭建脚手架，探索过程式教学；结合活动过程，加强纠错

性反馈；重视事后操练，设计延伸性任务。 

4. “形式和内容相平衡”的原则，与“学用统一”的原则是密切相关的。强调语言之“用”

，是语言教学理念的发展趋势。根据任务在教学中的不同作用，可以分为基于任务的教学（

任务型教学，task-based），其教学途径为“用中学”；结合任务的教学( task-supported)，

教学模式表现为PPP（展示-操练-产出），即“学后用”；居于二者之间的，是把任务作为基

本的教学单位来实现非任务型大纲的教学目标，可理解为“为学而用”。

5. 多元的平衡策略，产生了多元的教学模式，归根到底，由多元的教学对象和教学环境所决

定。
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Error analysis in teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language:

The case of Belgian learners’ use of comparative sentence ’比’ in written production
1LIU Hongjuan & 2WU Xiaoli

 1College of Arts and Humanities, Qujing Normal University,Yunnan, China 

E-mail: hongjuan23@hotmail.com
2WU Xiaoli, Faculteit Letteren | Interfacultair Instituut voor Levende Talen (ILT)

KU Leuven

Belgium

E-mail: xiaoli.wu@arts.kuleuven.be

Making errors is an inevitable and necessary part of learning. The collection, classification, and 

analysis of errors in the written and spoken production of second or foreign language learners has 

a long tradition in language pedagogy. Yet, in teaching and learning of Chinese as a foreign lan-

guage (CFL), little attempt was made either to define ’error’ in a pedagogically insightful way or to 

empirically investigate the occurrence of errors either in linguistic or psychological terms. The pur-

pose of the current study is to demonstrate the theoretical and practical relevance of Error Analysis 

(EA) approach in CFL by investigating the case of Belgian learners’ use of comparative sentence ’

比’ in written production. 

Data were collected from 30 second year university students’ essays during the whole academic 

year. Ellis and Barkhuizen’s (2005) method of EA was employed in the current study. Students’ wri-

ting samples were first collected and the errors on the use of comparative sentence ’比’ were then 

identified and described. The result shows that the most frequent error is the use of negative forms 

of the comparative sentence pattern ’比’. In Chinese language, there are two negative forms of the 

comparative sentence pattern ’比’, namely, the sentence pattern ’没有’ and ’不比’. In some cases, 

the sentence pattern ’不如’ can also be used as its negative form. 

These three kinds of sentence patterns are all used to make a comparison between two compa-

rative items, and sometimes they can even be used interchangeably. For example, ’我不如她漂

亮 ’and ’我没有她漂亮’ are both used to make a comparison between two comparative items ’我’ 

and ’她’（ and they have the same meaning. Some typical error sentences of these three sentence 

吴中伟个人简介

复旦大学国际文化交流学院教授、院长。男，汉族，1964年生于浙江。1993年毕业于华东师范大学

中文系，获硕士学位。1999年毕业于复旦大学中文系，获博士学位。1993年起在复旦大学国际文化

交流学院从事对外汉语教学与研究工作。

主要研究兴趣为现代汉语语法、对外汉语教学及教材编写。在《语言教学与研究》、《世界汉语教

学》、《汉语学习》等刊物发表汉语语法及对外汉语教学研究论文40篇。出版专著《现代汉语句子

的主题研究》、《怎样教语法——语法教学理论与实践》、《对外汉语任务型教学》、本科教材《

对外汉语教学法》（副主编）、《现代汉语概论》（副主编），汉语教材《当代中文》（主编）、

《拾级汉语》（合作主编）、汉语辅导读物《外国人学汉语难点释疑》（合作）等。2002年被评为

全国对外汉语教学优秀教师。

现为世界汉语教学学会理事，新加坡教育部中学华文教材（2011版）编写组顾问。
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patterns produced by students are, for example, “*我没有/不如他高多少”,”*他不比我打球

好。””*我没有我弟弟个子那么矮。””*他没有我打球好。””*小王不如小张丑。” These 

errors are described in three categories, i.e. syntax, semantics and pragmatics. The causes of the 

high error rate in using the negative form of comparison are also analyzed. The results indicate that 

these errors could be caused by the negative transfer from L1 and the overgeneralization of gram-

matical rules and structures. Significance of the findings and relevance to the teaching and lear-

ning of CFL in general are also discussed. 

Key Words:  Error analysis, negative form, comparative sentence pattern, Chinese as a Foreign 

Language

Perceptual assimilation study: A preliminary study examining cross-linguistic mapping, targeting 

Mandarin Chinese fricatives and affricates as perceived by native English speaking listeners

Sidsel Rasmussen

MA Student, China Studies Aarhus University

E-mail: sidsras@hotmail.com

The language constellation English-Chinese has been widely studied but usually with English as 

the target language for native Chinese learners. Following a growing global interest in China, there 

is now a growing interest for learning its standardized language. Mandarin Chinese is thus the tar-

get language for this preliminary study which explores naïve listeners’ perceptual assimilation of 10 

Mandarin Chinese initial fricatives and affricates. 

The chosen initials correspond to some of the most challenging consonants for nonnative lear-

ners, as has been observed by researchers and language instructors. Included are the three sets 

of aspirated and unaspirated affricates, which are not universally present in other languages. For 

consistency, the full series of dental ([ts],[tsh],[s]), palatal ([t ], [t h],[ ]), and retroflex ([tʂ],[tʂʰ],[ʂ], [ʂ]) 

phonemes are included here to best reflect the form of which the sound segments are traditionally 

grouped and presented to learners, who are required to discriminate phonemes at an early stage 

of acquisition.

The 11 native English speaking listeners came from various linguistic backgrounds, had differen-

tiating L2 knowledge, but had had no former exposure to Mandarin Chinese. Subjects mapped 

the selected Chinese initials onto language segments existent in Standard English, and then rated 

each of their own responses on a continuous scale assessing the goodness of said match. The re-

sults show that fricatives were more easily categorized as variants of L1 phonemes. 

The cross-mapping results for fricatives generally involved fewer response categories and mean 

goodness ratings tended to be higher. Findings related to affricates show that these can advan-

tageously be analyzed in terms of aspiration. All aspirated affricates tend to both be categorized 

more frequently and also score higher in goodness rating than their unaspirated counterparts. 
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Language learners whose L1 inventory (like that of English) does not contrast affricates in terms of 

manner of articulation are thus more likely to be confused by this subtle distinction. 

As is apparent from our data, distinct L2 phonemes may well be categorized as one single L1 

sound segment. Failure to make this perceptual distinction will not only potentially inhibit a le-

arner’s ability for comprehension, but may indeed also influence his/her own production of the 

foreign language phones.  

Danish-accented Chinese: A new research agenda

Wang Lei1,  Marjoleine Sloos2, Zhang Chun2

1Tongji University,  2Aarhus University, 

In search for a linguistic basis for the education of Chinese as a foreign language CFL in Denmark, 

we set up a new line of investigation into CFL. This research focuses on the phonetics and phono-

logy of Mandarin Chinese as compared to Danish. Considering the sound systems of both langua-

ges, we note some differences and similarities. The most remarkable differences are:

 » Chinese has rhotic sounds (pinyin ch, zh, sh, r) but Danish does not

 » Chinese has affricates (c z ch zh tɕ j) but Danish does not

What Danish shares with Chinese is the contrast between aspirated and plain consonants:

pa-ba  /pha pa/  

ta-da /tha ta/

ka-ga / kha-ka/

For L2 acquisition it is held that same and new phonemes are (relatively) easy acquired, whereas 

similar but not identical sounds are difficult to learn. New sounds are initially mapped onto the L1 

phoneme inventory (Kuhl  1991). For Danish, this would predict that the aspiration contrast is easily 

acquired because it already exists. It would also mean that the rhotics and the affricated are easily 

acquired because Danish has no similar equivalent. The classroom observation is, however, surpri-

sing: first year Danish student of Chinese  have difficulties in producing tai-cai pair, but the majority 

of them have little difficulties in identifying/perceiving this pair (e.g. from the classroom observati-

on, the 1st year students can tell the distinction between this pair). But when it comes to production, 

they have great difficulties. 

There is a discrepancy between the perception and production. We hypothesize that the phonolo-

gical system and the variation in the pronunciation of <t> in Danish is responsible for the production 

difficulty and will in a production and a perception experiment where lie the categorical boundari-

es of the students between tai and cai in a series of experiments.
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Further we will investigate the perception and production of tone among Danish students, as well 

as the tone perception of Chinese native speakers (with and without exposure to Danish) when 

they perceive Danish accented Chinese. Of special interest is the neutral tone: without particular 

instruction, which pitch contours do the Danish learners of Chinese use on neutral tones and to 

what extent does their production match that of native speakers?

Future research may include Norwegian and Swedish-accented Chinese and a comparison bet-

ween the different Germanic accents of CFL. 

Reference

Kuhl, P.K. (1991). Human adults and human infants show a ‘perceptual magnet effect’ for the pro-

totypes of speech categories, monkeys do not. Perception & Psychophysics, 50, pp. 93-107.

Learning classifiers in Chinese as a foreign language

Anders Pedersen 

China studies, Aarhus University

E-mail:andepede@gmail.com

The compulsory use of classifiers in Chinese is one of the typological characteristics that most 

foreign learners need to acquire as a new feature in their language use. Being a foreign learner of 

Chinese myself, I have gone through this process through different phases. Firstly ge was taught as 

syntactic requirement without any specific meaning in a noun phrase. Eventually more classifiers 

would be added and grouped in certain categories based on e.g. type or shape. To some extend 

the classifiers are comparable to the Indo-European genders, and the methods of learning are ty-

pically similar when learning one classifier (or gender) to each noun. The main difference between 

the two is, however, that genders are finite while classifiers are infinite.

In my master thesis I have investigated – from my own perspective as a learner of Chinese – the 

role that classifiers play grammatically, syntactically and semantically. The main target has been to 

investigate them from a different perspective than the way they are typically presented to learners 

of Chinese through grammars and textbooks. 

A central point is the possibility to relieve the learner from the “burden” it might seem when one has 

to learn one classifier with each new noun, and rather give the impression that classifiers can be 

just as informative as the noun itself. To do this it is essential to distinguish classifiers from massifiers, 

and to challenge the perception, that there is a one-to-one relation between nouns and classifiers, 

and rather build up a concept of one-to-many.
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Focus on Meaning: Mapping the semantic and conceptual representation of Chinese (L2) word in 

Chinese vocabulary learning

Wang Jingjing & Zhang Chun

China studies, Aarhus University

E-mail:jenny83211@126.com

ostzc@cas.au.dk

This study examines the effect of mapping between the semantic and conceptual representation 

of target words 房，堂，屋, and 厅on Chinese (L2) vocabulary learning at a university class. Stu-

dents (N=25) were the 2nd-year Chinese –major students at one university in Denmark. They were 

given tests recognizing new vocabulary (two-, three and four-character words) in a series of simple 

meaning recognition tests administered by the authors over three weeks. The test sets consist of vo-

cabulary with target words that were given semantic and conceptual explanation by the authors 

in the previous week’s lessons. Students use a multiple choice to indicate whether a given item had 

a correct meaning in a given vocabulary. 

Data from controllers (N=3) who are native Chinese language teachers are also collected and 

analyzed. The findings indicate that the mapping between semantic and conceptual represen-

tation of Chinese (L2) words can have a measurable effect on students’ efficacy of (Nation 2011) 

vocabulary learning in the classroom. The findings also reveal that conceptual representation of 

Chinese (L2) words reinforce the students’ reliance on L 1 by building a link between  L 1semantic 

representations and L 2 semantics. Finally, the pedagogical implications for teaching Chinese (L2) 

are discussed as well.

Key words: Chinese word, semantic representation, conceptual representation, vocabulary 

teaching

CEFR and its applications in assessment in Chinese

1SONG Lianyi (宋连谊) & 2XUAN Li (宣力)

 School of Oriental and African Studies

 University of London

E-mail: SONG  ls2@soas.ac.uk and XUAN lx@soas.ac.uk

Since the Council of Europe’s Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) 

was introduced in 2001, it has been widely accepted by and in European countries as an effective 

tool to evaluate a user’s level of language proficiency and as a guide for teaching and assessment. 

Can Chinese language, which is vastly different from European languages both in linguistic terms 

and in terms of its sociocultural context, be incorporated within the CEFR? If so, how can this be 

achieved? What specific characteristics does Chinese language possess and how should these be 

dealt with? These questions have perplexed policymakers, education providers and teachers. 

Aimed at tackling these concerns, the European Benchmarking Chinese Language (EBCL) project 

was launched in 2010 under the EU’s Lifelong Learning Programme. The project team comprises 

four partner universities (and their respective associated partner schools) from France, Germany, 

Italy and the United Kingdom.

As two members involved in the EBCL project, from the School of Oriental and African Studies, Uni-

versity of London, one of the four universities, we would like to discuss CEFR and its applications in 

assessment in Chinese with particular reference to assessing writing. We understand that the SLO 

project carried out by colleagues in the Netherlands have done some remarkable work in asses-

sing listening in Chinese in relation to CEFR levels. 

However, the SLO project mainly worked on listening and their target users are learners in secon-

dary schools. Written forms of assessment for Chinese in relation to CEFR have not been exami-

ned in depth. Although our paper does not claim to address such a wide topic in details, we aim 

to highlight some of the concerns and challenges in formulating guidelines and suggestions to 
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Chinese language practitioners in hope that this work, based on our EBCL project, can be carried 

on in different ways so that we can collectively enrich our understanding and, as a result, help the 

development of Chinese language teaching in a more constructive way.  

About the Round Table Speaker:

Dr Lianyi SONG (宋连谊), principal teaching fellow in Chinese at the School of Oriental and African 

Studies (SOAS), University of London, where he has taught Chinese for over 20 years.  

He obtained his PhD in language teaching at the Institute of Education, University of London, in 

1998. His research covers Chinese language pedagogy, language assessment, teacher training, 

etc.

从汉字字形与音义之间的关系看汉字教学（论文摘要）

复旦大学   胡文华

E-mail:huwenhua@fudan.edu.cn

世界文字记录各自语言的方式有三种：记音、记义和记录音义。汉字属于最后一种，即同时记录所

要表达语言的音和义。这样，汉字的字形跟其他文字不同，从诞生之日起就带有以形表义的气质和

痕迹。虽然春秋战国以后，大量形声字产生，而且汉字的字体也经历了甲骨文、金文、六国文字、

篆书、隶书到楷书的演变，但是扁长方形外观没有变过，汉字不断经历简化和繁化的阶段，字形中

记录的音义信息是有规律地保存下来的。

汉字教学的基本任务是让学习者有效得掌握常用汉字的形、音、义、用，而汉字的外形跟汉字要记

录的字音之间不是一目了然的关系，加上汉字笔画、汉字结构的复杂，因而学习汉语的人要跨越汉

字这道关，是要付出更多的努力的。在汉字教学中，要充分关注汉字字形与音义之间的联系，从而

可以做到更好地教授汉字，也让学生更接近汉字的真实面目。

一、非形声字的字形记录音义的特点与相应的汉字教学策略

    1、独体字的字形与音义关系及其在汉字教学中的策略

    1）表意清晰的，展示字形演变，强化读音：我   牛   午  

    2）抽象化表义的，强调笔画，多练读音：

    2、合体字的字形与音义关系及其在汉字教学中的策略

    1）形义轨迹明显的字以趣味性带动教学

       冒    尊     咸     尿

    2）形义轨迹不明显的字可以用俗文字学的方法教学

       泪    歪    梦     
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二、形声字的字形记录音义的特点与相应的汉字教学策略

    1、历史上的右文说和因声求义研究结果可以充分用于教学

    2、遵循汉字形声字声符的功能进行教学；

      非：排  辈  悲   菲   霏   扉   绯

      青：情   请  淸   靖   睛    菁    精

      曼：慢   漫   幔   蔓   鳗

      昔：错   措    惜   腊

三、汉字教学重视字形与音义关系的前景与难度

    1、前景      2、难度

【关键词】汉字教学  字形  字音  字义   右文说

参考文献：
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胡文华个人简介

    汉语言文字学博士，毕业于华东师范大学中文系，硕士师从李玲璞教授，博士师从王元鹿教

授。现任复旦大学国际文化交流学院副院长。硕士生导师。

    出版专著《汉字与对外汉字教学》，出版对外汉语教材《拾级汉语•第1级•写字课本》和《拾级

汉语•第2级•写字课本》，发表汉字研究、民族文字研究以及对外汉语教学论文二十余篇。

    主持国家社科项目“纳西东巴文形声字研究及其文字学意义”，及中国高教学会外国留学生教

育管理分会项目“留学生评教综合体系建设研究”

Professional English education for teachers of Chinese as a foreign language

Wang Danping

Technological and Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong

E-mail:dpwang@vtc.edu.hk

The study aims at understanding the importance of English as an international language to the 

professional development of teachers of Chinese as a foreign language (CFL) in the globalized 

learning context. While there is an increasing demand for Chinese language teachers both within 

China and Western countries, the quality of teacher candidates are regarded as one of the major 

factors in impeding international students from learning the Chinese language effectively. 

Specifically, their lack of sufficient English ability is directly affecting the professional development 

of CFL teachers and as a result keeping many of them from “going-out” to a wider Chinese educa-

tional market. Given the internationalization of English in education sector and a rapidly increasing 

population of CFL learners from English-speaking countries, professional English education for CFL 

teacher has become a pressing research agenda. 

The study showed that English is widely accepted as the one of the most fundamental skills for 

improving CFL teacher’s ability of “multilingual classroom management”, “international academic 

visibility” and “mobile career trajectory”. It is expected that this study will shed light on improving 

the career trajectory of CFL teachers and also researching quality CFL teacher education programs 

in the global context. 

About the Round Table Speaker:

Danping Dani WANG, Ph.D. is an Assistant Professor in the Technological and Higher Education 

Institute of Hong Kong (THEi). She taught Chinese as a Foreign Language at different levels in Ren-

min University of China, Beijing Foreign Studies University and the University of Hong Kong. Among 

her recent projects are “English in CFL classroom”, “narrative research of successful CFL learners”, 

and “internationalization of curriculum for CFL teacher development”. She has published articles 
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on second language learning, medium of instruction, learning autonomy, teacher education and 

curriculum development in both English and Chinese journals. She was granted the Teaching Ex-

cellence Award for her innovative face-to-face teaching. 

个人简介 （包括研究领域）

王丹萍博士，香港高等科技教育学院助理教授。曾于中国人民大学，北京外国语大学，香港大学教

授国际汉语。现正从事的研究项目包括「国际汉语教学中的英语问题」、「汉语学习者叙事研究」

以及「汉语教师职业发展课程国际化」，并于中英文期刊发表多篇有关「第二语言习学习」、「媒

介语」、「学习者自主学习」和「教师教育与课程发展」等方面的文章。王丹萍博士因在教学法创

新方面的优异表现获得「杰出教师奖」。

”Standardising Chinese Language Teaching in Europe: Yes, of course, but what about the integra-

tion of intercultural communicative competencies (ICC)?”

Mette Thunø

China studies, Aarhus University

E-mail: mettethunoe@au.dk

We have already seen the positive development of European projects undertaking to standardi-

se Chinese language teaching and learning across Europe. However, the eagerness to arrive at 

common linguistic standards may have left out a simultaneous focus on ICC? My presentation will 

address the need also to discuss how we in Europe should reach shared understandings of how 

to develop the ICC of students of Chinese. This issue is especially relevant in relation to teaching 

Chinese, since the basic conception of culture in PRC and European language teaching resources 

often seem to differ. 

I will argue that PRC language teaching materials tend to encourage teaching Chinese culture as 

content and applying cultural themes primarily to contextualise language teaching. In contrast, in 

Europe many language teachers pursue an integrated language-and-culture approach (’cultural 

turn’ in language teaching (Byram 1989, 1997; Kramsch 2009)) by which cultural awareness is 

regarded as an essential and integrated component of ICC through learning-oriented pedagogy. 

How can we reconcile these two perspectives for the benefit of our students?

About the Round Table Speaker:

Mette Thunø, Associate Professor in China Studies, Aarhus University, received her PhD from the 

University of Copenhagen in 1998. She served as Vice Dean of Research at University of Copenha-

gen and as Dean at Aarhus University. Her current foci of research are Chinese migration, Chinese 

transnationalism, Overseas Chinese policies, and intercultural interaction. 

Thunoe is currently doing research on PRC Overseas Chinese policies in the 21st Century and the 

role of Chinese overseas as public diplomats. She is also initiating a project on interculturality and 

intercultural communication in Chinese businesses operating in Europe. 

Mette Thunoe has been funded by various research councils and foundations and she serves as 
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editorial member of several academic journals e.g. Journal of Chinese Overseas and East Asia. An 

International Journal, and serves as the European representative of the Board of International So-

ciety for the Study of the Chinese Overseas (ISSCO). She is the coauthor of Transnational Chinese: 

Fujianese Migrants in Europe (2004), and editor of Beyond Chinatown: New Chinese Migration and 

the Global Expansion of China (2007).
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The Interface is not necessarily a problem for acquisition:

Findings from L2 Chinese studies

Zhao Yang

Peking University

E-mail: zhaoyang@pku.edu.cn

According to the Interface Hypothesis (Sorace, 2011; Sorace and Filiaci, 2006), interfaces, in par-

ticular external interfaces, are problematic in second language acquisition so that near-native L2 

learners exhibit uncertainty or optionality in their interlanguage grammars in relation to the inter-

faces. The present study examines L2 Chinese studies on the unaccusative-unergative distinction, 

wh-words as polarity items and the middle construction, all of which concern semantic-syntax 

interfaces, and studies on wh-words as topics and overt/null embedded arguments, both of which 

concern discourse-syntax interfaces. 

The findings of these studies seems to indicate that neither the internal interfaces like the seman-

tics-syntax interface nor the external interfaces like the discourse-syntax interface cause problems 

in L2 Chinese acquisition and that interface problems may be reduced to difficulty of acquisition 

with functional categories. The author concludes that the Interface Hypothesis may be a pseu-

do-proposition with regard to L2 Chinese acquisition and that characteristic of Chinese such as 

poverty of inflections and topic prominence rather than interfaces can account for the non-conver-

gence of the interlanguage.

References

Sorace, A. (2011) Pinning down the concept of ‘interface’ in bilingualism. Linguistic Approaches to 

Bilingualism 1, 1–33.

Sorace, A. and Filiaci, F. (2006) Anaphora resolution in near-native speakers of Italian. Second Lan-

guage Research 22, 339–68. 

      

About the Keynote Speaker: 

Zhao Yang got his PhD degree in linguistics from the University of Cambridge and is now profes-

sor and deputy dean of the School of Chinese as a Second Language of Peking University. His 
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research areas include second language acquisition, generative grammar and sociolinguistics. 

He has published one monograph (Causativity in L2 Chinese Grammars, Peking University Press, 

2006), one textbook (Second Language Acquisition, Foreign Language Teaching and Research 

Press, 2014) and numerous articles in Chinese and English in Second Language Research, Interna-

tional Journal of Bilingualism, IRAL, Chinese Teaching in the World and other academic journals. He 

has also published some translation works, including Second Language Acquisition (S. Gass and L. 

Selinker, 2008) and Language Teacher Education for a Global Society: A Modular Model for Know-

ing, Analyzing, Recognizing, Doing and Seeing (B. Kumaravadivelu, 2012). His current research 

project is interface relations in Chinese as a second language.
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对外汉语中高级新闻课对比研究 

管海瑾    贺晨

（香港大学）

电邮:veronije@hku.hk, karenhe@hku.hk

 摘要：随着对外汉语教学的普及，新闻课越来越受到重视。由于可涉猎的时事新闻贴近现实生活，

有利于学生了解中国国情与文化，容易受欢迎，但同时又存在着教材的资源有限、新闻词语艰深、

学生在书面语词汇量不够等问题。师生们不得不面对既希望尽快了解并掌握报刊词汇及表达方式，

又要面临“难有突破”的困局。本文针对汉语水平已达中级的留学生的学习情况进行跟踪、分析研

究，旨在针对各种新闻阅读教材及教学方法进行对比分析，探讨新闻课的课程定位、教学目标、教

学内容及策略方法，以及对教材的展望。 

关键词：新闻课   新闻教材   新闻词语   教学法 

Comparative Research on Teaching Chinese 

as a Foreign Language with Advanced News Lessons 

KUN Hoi Kan, HE Chen

University of Hong Kong

Email: veronije@hku.hk, karenhe@hku.hk

Abstract: With the popularity of Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language, increasing importance 

has been attached to news lessons.  On one hand, the news lessons are made more popular by 

the wide-ranging news items that are grounded in reality, and propitious to students’ comprehen-

sion of Chinese national conditions and culture.  On the other hand, there are challenges, such as 

a shortage of available teaching materials, the sophisticated journalistic words, and the students’ 

insufficient vocabulary of written Chinese.  

Therefore, both the language teachers and the students are urged to an expeditious enlargement 

of comprehension of journalistic phrases and wordings, while facing the fact that Rome was not 

built in a day.  In this article, a comparative research on the reading materials in news class and 

the teaching method applied was conducted, which traced, analyzed and examined the learning 

effectiveness of groups of mid-level international students in the university.  And it is aimed at pro-

viding a Best Pratice of defining more accurate and applicable course objective, preparing more 

abundant teaching contents, and designing more efficient and effective teaching strategy.  Lastly, 

the expectation of the revision of the textbooks is raised. 

 

Keywords: News Class, News Textbooks, News Phrases and Words, Teaching Methodology
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On Danish (L1) Learning Chinese (L2) Retroflex: A Teacher’s Perspective

Sine Falk Mikklesen

MA Student, China Studies, Aarhus University

E-mail:sine-falk@live.dk

When teaching a foreign language there can be some complications in making the students 

understand and differentiate between the new sounds of the foreign language. If the students lack 

a perception of the sounds, it will be near impossible for them to produce them. This is also the 

case when learning Chinese. For Danish people some of the Chinese sounds are completely new, 

and therefore challenging to perceive and produce. If the students are majoring in Chinese at the 

university they will have the opportunity to have their pronunciation corrected on a daily basis, thus 

having a fair chance at excelling relatively quickly. But how do you teach people with demanding 

jobs Chinese the most effective way in a very limited amount of time? 

In my case the students are enrolled in a Chinese course for researchers at Aarhus University, whe-

re they have two hours of Chinese every week for 16 weeks. The students consist mostly of Ph.D. 

students and professors from other faculties, which means that the majority of the students have 

no prior experience with the Chinese language. This paper will expound my experiences with and 

methods of teaching this course, and the focus will be on the students’ perception and production 

of the Chinese retroflexes; ‘zh’, ‘ch’, ‘sh’ and ‘r’. 

I have chosen to focus a great deal on the students’ perception of these Chinese initials, since this 

constitutes the foundation for them to be able to produce the sounds. To improve their skills in dif-

ferentiating between these retroflexes I have demonstrated the sounds as well as explained them 

in a phonetic way. In the demonstration I have played sound clips for them during class and given 

them access to these sounds to listen to at home. 

In the explanation I have tried to make the students understand the structure of the initials regar-

ding the way of articulation and place of articulation in producing the retroflexes and in relation 

to the other initials. I based the phonetic explanation on an initial scheme to try to systematize the 

sounds and thereby accommodate to the students’ background in science and technology.

Since the students have only had 4 weeks of Chinese classes and are only one month into the 

program, I haven’t been able to see the outcome of my teaching yet. I hope to see improvement in 

the students’ perception of the retroflexes and thereby also the production thereof in December.
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Teaching CFL as long distance teaching

Finn Hartvig Nielsen

HF & VUC, Fyn

Denmark

E-mail: fhn@vucfyn.dk

In the present Danish educational system two areas are trending; the teaching of Chinese as a 

foreign language and long distance teaching. These developments reflect global trends. The 

theory and practice in teaching Chinese is internationally a growing field and as long distance 

teaching offers advantages to offer more education to more people more theory and practice 

is gained in this field as well. A novel challenge is to combine the theory and practice in the two 

fields in order to specifically further learning in the area of the teaching of Chinese as a foreign 

language as long distance teaching. The present state of Chinese as a foreign language as long 

distance teaching in theory and practice is limited, experiments are carried out at the Confucius 

Institute at the Blekinge Technology Institute in Sweden. 

My experiences at HF & VUC FYN Odense as a Chinese foreign language teacher teaching online 

the last three years and the challenges faced teaching online can best described as a voyage 

into unknown territory relying on practices from other subjects and general theories of teaching. 

Still there is a great need for further research into the teaching of Chinese as a foreign language 

as long distance teaching since the area will undoubtedly see further growth in the years to come. 

The changes facing modern society and the requirement for flexibility will in combination with 

possible limited resources for education in the future be a very likely scenario. The challenges I 

have met are connected with the availability and suitability of teaching materials, differing levels 

of student activity and ability and time reserved for teaching as well as resources reserved for the 

teaching activity from an institutional point of view. 

Chinese Teaching Experience at Stockholm University 

Ingela Jin

Department of Oriental Languages,   Stockholm University

E-mail: ingela.jin@orient.su.se

 Swedes have been deeply attracted by the mystery of ancient far-east civilization, from art crafts, 

silk to esoteric oriental philosophy since 1800s.  Interests on Chinese culture and the recent rapid 

development on Chinese economy that provides Swedish companies wide business opportuni-

ties led more and more Swedish students enthusiastically learning Chinese. After years practice 

on Chinese teaching, we have established our own effective and practical teaching system. This 

paper attempts to summarize our experiences on Chinese teaching at Stockholm University. The 

key points are listed below: 

A) Chinese as a hieroglyphs language is developed from a long history. For students, it is 

very helpful to remember Chinese characters if they know the rules of how to compose 

Chinese characters as “pictures” from different components (radicals). We teach new cha-

racters by analyzing their structures of “radicals” and illustrating the reasons and stories be-

hind and comparing them with similar characters. By doing so, students can systematically 

remember Chinese characters much faster. 

B) The tones “shengdiao” are very more important in Chinese than in other languages. Spe-

aking with correct tones is often used as criteria to distinguish native Chinese speakers and 

foreigners. We spent a lot of efforts to help and encourage students to speak Chinese with 

correct turns. 

C) A variety of teaching methods. The use of teaching methods, such as using new words 

cards, multimedia, Questions-answers during class, after class counseling in one to one 

manner, homework and corrections.  We also use a new scoring system to evaluate stu-

dents according to the scores of their homework, normal tests, final tests, and attendance 

records. 
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We try to keep stringent requirements to students and at the same time, point out their weak points, 

induce and stimulate enthusiasm for learning. We encourage all students to speak as much as 

possible and take especial cares to those who are shy to open their mouths by giving them more 

opportunities. 

D) Setting up a systematic and comprehensive teaching procedure:  text preview, Explain 

new vocabulary, text understanding and translation, grammar training, practice (including 

listening and comprehension, dialogue), homework and test.  

E) The cultural and traditional background should be simultaneously introduced during 

whole Chinese teaching process. From our previous experiences, we found that it is rather 

difficult to teach Chinese only as a language without giving enough cultural and tradition 

background.  

F) Carefully selecting teaching materials according to the level of students. If the material is 

too difficult, students will lost their self-confidence and become passive on the classes. We 

improved our teaching by selecting teaching material according to the real capacity of stu-

dents, and encourage them to behavior actively during classes at the same time. By doing 

so, we achieved successful results.  

In a recent assessment of Swedish Ministry of education, our Chinese teaching system at Stockholm 

University has been evaluated as an outstanding level. We would like to share our experience in 

Chinese teaching at the same time learn from our counterparts from different universities. 

丹麦学生介词短语使用偏误分析

宋雪莹 

Institute of Culture and Society, Aarhus University

E-mail: song@hum.au.dk

介词是二语习得中常常出现偏误的一个语法点，在汉语中也不例外。汉语介词不容易掌握，可能有

很多原因：有时是因为许多介词本身还兼有动词的用法，干扰了学生对其介词用法的掌握；有时则

是因为学生的语言背景对汉语学习造成了影响。本文主要以中文专业本科二年级丹麦学生的40份作

文作为语料样本，对他们使用介词“在”的过程中出现的偏误现象进行分类探讨，对每种类型举例

分析说明偏误原因，归纳出介词冗余，缺乏方位词配合，位置不当，结构错位，与动词用法混淆等

几种主要的偏误类型，并在最后结合个人教学经验提出针对介词教学的一些看法。
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创新对外汉语教师培养的途径与方法

北京大学对外汉语教育学院 韩曦

E-mail:hanxi@pku.edu.cn

1. 问题的提出：对外汉语教师的新挑战

中国经济快速发展使“汉语热”逐渐形成并不断升温。较之10年前，国外汉语教学呈现出了

一些新特点，其中包括1) 汉语学习者呈低龄化趋势；2) 汉语课堂融入了越来越多的文化因

素；3) 信息交流技术广泛应用于汉语教学。

2. 核心目标：获得国外从业教师资格

为满足国外对合格汉语教师不断增长的需求，我们设置了汉语国际教育专业硕士学位，近百

所大学设此专业。然而，95%的毕业生找不到专业对口的工作，更别说出国任教了。造成这一

现象有诸多因素，但主要还是缺乏对国外中小学教育体制、教学方法的了解，汉教硕培养方

案缺乏针对性，更重要的是，我们的毕业生无法申请国外教师资格证。

3. 创新途径：中外高校合作培养

为解决这一问题，国内外高校可合作联合培养既有扎实的中国语言文化功底，又能胜任国外

汉语推广工作的合格的中小学汉语教师。它可以在不增加学生在校学习时间，不过多增加学

生经济负担的情况下，让学生同时获得两个合作院校的学位。

4. 建议与设计：汉教硕培养的新方案

具体做法是，在适当调整国内汉教硕培养方案的同时，与国外高校合作。学生在成国内课程

学习，并确定论文选题后，再完成国外合作院校的课程学习及实习要求并获得毕业证书，最

后，学生可以回到国内完成学位论文并答辩。相信这样不仅有利于学生个人，也可以缓解国

外合格中小学汉语教师短缺的问题。

Assessing and evaluating writing of advanced learners of Chinese

XUAN Li (宣力) & SONG Lianyi (宋连谊)

 School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London

Writing can be assessed and evaluated in a variety of ways. While we accept that there is no sing-

le method or task which would best assess the writing competence of all learners, teachers tend to 

use a limited number of ways in order to assess how well a learner of Chinese can write. In this pre-

sentation, we will focus on advanced learners. In our case, the fourth year Chinese major students 

at the School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS), University of London. 

We would examine the question raised in the title in two folds. First, we would like to look at the 

descriptions of CEFR at C1 and C2 levels, i.e. levels of proficient users of Chinese. To see whether, 

generally speaking, our students are able to reach the prescribed or recommended level. We 

would like to refer to the relevant document produced by the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher 

Education (QAA) in the UK for their statement with regard to the perceived level of achievement 

for students of languages in the UK, which is C1 and C1 plus. We will highlight some of the salient 

issues with regard to how this may be applied to the Chinese language, a language which is very 

different from the traditional modern foreign languages. 

Secondly, we will try to see whether HSK levels 5 and 6, which are said to be equivalent to CEFR 

levels C1 and C2, would indeed reflect the latter. In our presentation, we will focus primarily on 

assessment in writing. We propose to look at the issue in several ways:

1) the form(s) of assessment in HSK 5 and 6,

2) the existing or current forms of assessment in the final examination for the advanced 

learners of Chinese (at SOAS and some other universities in the UK),

3) comparing the results of students who have both taken HSK exams and their institutional 

final exams with special reference to their written performance, 

4) discussing the criteria in evaluating writing of advanced learners,   
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One of the questions we aim to examine is how applicable is HSK as an external examination pos-

sibly accepted by institutions in the UK. An informal survey was carried out amongst some universi-

ty teachers of Chinese in the UK and it is interesting to see the attitudes of the teachers with regard 

to this ‘controversial’ issue.  

XUAN Li (宣力)  lx@soas.ac.uk  

SONG Lianyi (宋连谊)  ls2@soas.ac.uk 

T. F. A-Chinese

CFL Teacher Preparation in Italy

Shubei XU

Confucius Institute at University of Rome La Sapienza 

E-mail: shubei28@gmail.com

Since academic year 2011-2012, the T.F.A(Tirocinio Formativo Attivo) has replaced the 

S.S.I.S(Scuola di Specializzazione all’Insegnamento Secondario) to be the only preparation format 

of teachers for compulsory education recognised by the Italian Ministry of Education, University and 

Research, which stipulating that only teachers survived the one-year assessment can be qualified 

to teach in the compulsory education sector. 

On 31 January 2011, the Ministry promulgated the Gazette No. 24, outlining general rules over the 

targets, requirements, and models for preparation of teachers to teach in elementary, middle and 

high schools with specific regulation for teachers of specific courses regarding the characteristcs 

of each course, to guide and standerdize the preparation of teachers. Therefore the rules over the 

foreign languages teachers shall also be taken as the standards the preparation of any foreign 

language teachers, Chinese ones included, replies upon and follows.

The augmentation in the number of high schools offering Chinese language programmes has 

generated new requirements over the quantity and quality of Chinese language teachers. In the 

academic year 2012-2013, the Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research incorporated 

“Chinese” into the T.F.A to standerdize and ensure the quality of CFL teachers, officially launching 

CFL teacher preparation for elementary and secondary schools. 

The Ministry distributes the task of CFL teacher preparation to several preligious universities, me-

anwhile, demands that each and every university undertaking the task strictly follow the Gazette 

No.24 in planing teaching activities and allocating credits, i.e., to follow the four sections of peda-

gogy, teaching management and experiments, intership teaching, and final paper and report. 

However, each university are allowed to offer different kinds of teaching activities and arrange-

ments at their own discretion. This paper, aiming to further explore the T.F.A-Chinese, compared 
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the course portforlios, teaching and internship arrangements, and appraisal and assessment at the 

Sapienza University of Roma in Lazio and the University for Foreigners Siena in Toscana, the two 

universities with the most trainees thereof, and interviewed the trainers and trainees involved in 

such programmes to give some suggestions for future CFL teacher preparation.

KEYWORDS: CFL teacher preparation  Italian elementary and secondary schools

Teacher feedback and learners uptake in Chinese as a foreign language class

Rui Bao

Department of Learning and philosophy, Aalborg University, Denmark

E-mail: ruibao@learning.aau.dk

It is accepted that learners’ participation in verbal interaction promotes opportunities for L2 lear-

ning. One of the accounts is given to the fact that interactional process enables learners to receive 

feedback with which draws learners’ attention to the gaps in their interlanguage and prompts 

them to restructure their utterances to be more target-like (Long, 1996; Swain, 1995; Mackey, 2002).  

A number of studies have noted the importance of feedback on language development by exa-

mining learners’ uptake as opportunities for learning (Lyster & Ranta, 1997; Lotchman, 2002). How-

ever, little attention has been paid to the effects of teacher feedback on beginning learners in 

foreign language context when learning a language unrelated to English.  

Against this backdrop, the current study contributed to understand teacher feedback and its effe-

ctiveness on learners’ uptake in a beginning-level Chinese as a foreign language (CFL) class by 

addressing the following research questions:

1. How does the teacher respond to learners’ non-target-like utterances during teacher-led 

interaction?

2. How is learners’ uptake following different types of teacher feedback?   

Data was generated from video recordings of ten normal teaching sessions in an adult CFL class in 

a Danish university. The analysis focused on teacher-led interaction through conversation analysis. 

The concept of learners’ uptake in the current study was adopted from Lyster and Ranta (1997), 

which was referred to learners’ immediate response to teacher feedback. The finding indicated 

four types of corrective moves used by the teacher, among them; more than half percentage of 

feedback focused on the type: teacher initiation to learners’ correction. 

A small percentage was distributed respectively to explicit corrections and multiple feedback. 

Recast identified as the second largest type again confirmed its advantage for lower proficiency 
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level of learners. In terms of their effectiveness on learners’ uptake, the finding showed a very high 

percentage of learners’ uptake following each type of teacher feedback, which indicated learners’ 

active participation in the interactional processes. Adopting the position that learners’ participation 

was conducive to language learning, it can be suggested that teacher feedback promotes oppor-

tunities for learning in the case of this study. 

Results also suggest the complexity of teacher feedback as it is affected by various factors such 

as the teacher’s pedagogical goal, teachers’ belief, linguistic features, instructional context, and 

affective concerns on the part of learners. This study highlights the importance of teachers’ peda-

gogical goal and teachers’ belief in impacting the ways teachers provide feedback, which further 

suggests the crucial role of teacher played in determining the nature of classroom interaction, and 

thus opportunities for learning. 

对外汉语教学中的有效重复

欧洲中级学生的课堂教学法

许书安

ECLC program, Beijing University

E-mail:xysyay1@163.com

汉语作为一种集音、意、形为一体的表意性语言，成为欧洲人心中最难学的语言之一。终其原因，

除了语法外，“词汇的记忆”是所有汉语学习者最大的困惑，这不仅影响了语言学习者学习的进

度，甚至让一些学生丧失了学习的兴趣和决心，而语言老师有责任帮助学生度过记忆难关。本文以

部分认知心理学理论为基础，以准中级和中级的欧洲学生为研究对象，做了一系列有关重复记忆和

教法的教学结果调查。早在19世纪，德国心理学家艾宾浩斯就提出一个总体时间的假设，越经常地

复习则记忆成果越明显，经常性地复习远比一次性地全面复习更有效。本文认为汉语教师在一个月

内甚至更短的一段时间内，有意识地重复提及一些生词或语言点，可以比较轻松地帮助学生记忆生

词；文中的调查还发现，平均每个生词需要被重复5-7次就可以被绝大多数学生记住，要看生词的难

易程度、实用性、以及老师所用的教学方法，这些影响记忆效率的因素中能被我们所左右的唯有教

学方法，因此本文也列举了一些具体的教学方法以供研究与参考。
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Teaching Chinese to business and academic professionals: Strategies and reflections

Hardy Schøber,

 MA Student, China Studies Aarhus University

E-mail:hardyschober@gmail.com

A lot of the current pedagogical studies on teaching Chinese as a foreign language are focu-

sed on teaching CFL to university and/or college students. Insufficient attention has been paid 

on teaching pedagogies to students or professionals, whose major /minor is not Chinese/China 

studies.  As China’s role in global economy and politics is increasing rapidly these years, there is an 

increasing need for CFL teachers to gain an understanding and knowledge of how to teach CFL 

to non-China/Chinese-major students and professionals, particularly on how to integrate ‘Chinese 

cultural elements’ into a language lesson.

This paper thus puts forward the idea that, the needs of these academic and business professio-

nals are fundamentally different from the needs of the regular university and/or college student. 

A heightened emphasis on teaching Chinese language through cultural training is therefor at the 

core of this thesis. 

Furthermore, through extensive hands on research, I have found that whereas the students strive for 

a thorough understanding of both Chinese languages, culture and history and how these are in-

terconnected, the business and academic professionals are instead looking for a snapshot of what 

China is today and how they can get a quicker and easier access to this society.  That is why the 

teaching of this group requires a different focus and a debate on the teaching methods.  
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